INTERNET PRICE LIST #86 © 2018
E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 - P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0
All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order - Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America: FREE SHIPPING orders over $35 - orders under $35 - $3 shipping/handling. Other countries: $3 shipping.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com or news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013. Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cdn $100 = ± US$80
US$100 = ± Cdn$125.
It is much cheaper to buy in Canada - your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

Upcoming shows at which I will have a booth - I have lots of new material in many binders and red boxes.

September 8 - 9, 2018 National postage & coin show, Hilton Mississauga, ON
September 21 - 23, 2018 BNAPS, Quebec City, QC
October 13 - 14, 2018 Canpex, London, ON

1879 Sight draft for 16 Pounds, 6 shillings and 7 pence sterling at the then current rate of exchange
for goods shipped via the ship “MORAVIAN”. Executed at Aberdeen, Scotland and taxed there at the rate of 3 pence which was paid with the clearly visible
“THREE PENCE” colourless embossed British revenue stamp. At the time the equivalent value was C$79.11 thus FB40 - 3c green pays the appropriate tax.
Cross border drafts between Montreal and Scotland are Rare. Spectacular item in very nice condition.
2 years later the Moravian started its last voyage on 7/12/1881 from Liverpool and was wrecked near Cape Sable on 30/12/1881 with no loss of life.
A great item to to add that should add some serious value to any Bill stamp collection - Rare - $350 (±US$280)
Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add... news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list
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Hamilton, Ont. 15th Sept. 1871 - $110.49 promissory note.
Stamp rate was 3c per $100 or portion thereof and is properly paid by FB43 - 6c green.
Very attractive engraving on left is partially covered by the bill stamp. Very fresh and clean. 147 year old document - $30 (±US$24)

1878 Port Burwell, Ontario - $1000 promissory note.
FB49 - 30c blue pays proper 30c fee of 3c per $100 or any part thereof.
Fold looks much worse on the scan than in real. 2 tiny kraft paper hinges at left should remove quite easily with a bit of patience. Fancy sailboat engraving behind
FB49. 30c value is scarce on document and without the 2 bits of paper would sell for $50 and up - $35 (±US$28)

FB40 - 3c BLOCK OF 4 on 1874 Guelph, Ontario Canadian Bank of Commerce $300 note.
Proper rate of 12c is affixed. Notes were typically affixed to other documents at the upper left corner and often a bit of the corner was lost in the process
somewhere along the way. Very scarce block on document. Should be worth $100 or more - $75 (±US$60)
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1930 Saskatchewan Power Commission - Notification of Completion of Work.
Inspection fee of $5 was paid with unusually large number and assortment of stamps.
SE6 - 25c x 6, SE7 - 50c x 3 + SE8 - $1 x 2
Great additon to any collection - $125 (±US$100)
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1908 small Province of Saskatchewan “REQUISITION”
Affixed 2 copies SL13 - 5c. Top stamp shows variety “damaged & broken frame line” above “OF”
Also 2 copies of SL38 - 75c affixed. Nice small document easy to display on standard album page
$75 (±US$60)
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NFC1,a*NH - 1c Edward VIII *NH BLOCK OF 4.
Combination block showing both normal and variety roulettes.
Cat $1200 - $500 (±US$400)

ST15e* - 25c Complete WATERMARKED Booklet pane of 20
Very Fine mint, no gum as issued. Cat. $125 - $60 (±US$48)

FB52 mint Block of 4 with large “+” printer’s guide in top selvedge.
Stamps mint never hinged. Very fresh. Perf. 12 thick paper.
Cat $220 + value of printing guide - $129 (±US$103.20)

NBT4, 7, 8, 8a “Tobaoc” error, NBT11-14 + NBT11a perf. 11¾.
Very Fine unused, no gum as issued. All counted as unwatermarked stamps
Cat. $51.50 - $34.00 (±US$27.20)

CL52* - 10 Cents Canadian Airways Limited.
Nice fresh well centered. Cat $25
Have a few copies available at $12.50 each (±US$10)

BCL35a* - 50c Die II
mint with a tiny bit of original gum.
Very fresh.
seldom seen $20 (±US$16)

QL41 - rare 80c blue with IMPRINT
at top. A difficult stamp in any condition.
This is the only one I remember seeing
with an imprint
$45 (±US$36)
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FPS58b*NH complete official Canada Post
unopened cello pack.
Very Fine mint never hinged cat $400
$250 (±US$200)

FPS58d*NH complete official Canada Post
unopened cello pack with orange insert.
Very Fine mint never hinged cat $400
$250 (±US$200)

FPS58d*NH complete official Canada Post
unopened cello pack with olive insert.
Very Fine mint never hinged cat $400
$250 (±US$200)

Rare complete unopened Canadian Postal Note & Scrip Cello Packs.
Here are the 4 different packs.
Each is completely original and unopened as issued by the post office from
1967-68. As far as I know these packs were only available from the travelling
post office that attended various stamp shows and were only prepared in very
limited quantities. Once collectors discovered that these packs contained mixed
sets of the 2nd and 3rd series they were mostly opened up to remove the scarcer
3rd series stamps. Consequently I very much doubt that many of these unopened
packs exist today. Packs that have been opened have no longer any value as a
cello pack.
I have one complete set of all 4 different complete unopened packs.
Cat. value $1600 - only $900 (±US$720)

FPS58a*NH complete official Canada Post unopened cello pack.
Very Fine mint never hinged cat $400 - $250 (±US$200)
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FSC7 - 10c Supreme Court law stamp on June 27,1918
legal size document regarding the value of boilers and pumps
of Halifax Graving Dock. These facilities on the Halifax side of the harbour were
badly damaged by the December 6, 1917 Halifax Explosion, which occurred 300
m (980 ft) north of the graving dock. Many yard workers were killed.
Document displays nicely as shown. If opened up there is some minor separation
on the document folds. Nice piece of Canadiana. FSC7 Rare on document.
$350 (±US$280)

1907 Quebec Share Transfer
QST10 x 3, QST13, 15 affixed
$1.26 fee paid for transfer of 63 shares at 2c each. Very Fine used
$35 (±US$28)
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YL8 on 1924 Writ of Summons.
Complete 1 page legal size document. Only showing how previous owner displayed it in his collection.
Very fresh and very fine - $35 (±US$28)

YL11 - $2 on official Yukon Territorial Government Territorial Treasurer office.
Complete letter size document. Am not showing the blank bottom part of document.
Very nice fresh condition - Very Fine - $75 (±US$60)
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC “HONORAIRES-FEES” overprint Complete used set QL73 - 89 10c - $30
Seldom offered complete set - better than usual condition. Cat $550 - $230 (±US$184)

CL7 Jack V. Elliot Air Service.
April 5, 1926 Red Lake to Rolling Portage.
CL7 covers seldom seen - $200 (±US$160)

CL41-2700 - Scarce First flight July 1, 1927
Rolling Portage to Red. Special purple Maple Leaf shaped cachet.
Many markings. Rare cover - $400 (±US$320)
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BCL25 - 50c on attached group of 9 lien related early 1920’s documents.
2 of the other documents have FX36 affixed and one has a pair of FWT7 War Tax affixed.
Very interesting details such as a lumber bill, a wage bill etc.
Rare “Registrar of the Country Court, South Fort George, B.C.” cancel it is the only one I have seen.
Very interesting - $95 (±US$76)
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BCL23-25c + BCL54-$2
on Very pretty
small 1964 BC Probate
document.
Nice mixed usage of 5th and
11th series Law stamps.
Red court seal with beautifully
applied Nanaimo Registry
cancel.
They don’t get much better
than this - $35 (±US$28)

1935 small BC Supreme court
document.
BCL27 - $5 + BCL35 Die I - $1
pay the required fee.
very nice condition
$45 (±US$36)
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Alberta AL4//39.
30 different nice clean used law stamps.
Includes a couple of scarce “ATHABASCA”
cancels.
Much better than usual condition including a
number in Very Fine condition. Cat $267.50
$150 (±US$120)

ALBERTA SPECIMENS
AL27-35S*, 37-39S* - 5c - $10.
All very fresh mint, light hinge
Cat $666.50 as mint
$395 (±US$316)
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